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Details of Visit:

Author: davidoff
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 17 Apr 2016 0:45
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Quiet area with free parking directly outside a modern and professional massage parlour near
Milton Keynes. Discrete entrance and a warm and friendly welcome from the receptionist. Good
sized room with a powerful shower.

The Lady:

Poppy is Polish but has excellent English. She's in her 20's and is very petite at a little over 5' and a
size 8/10. Her pictures are a good representation although obviously don't portray her beautiful face
and smile. Her breasts seem bigger in person, so that can only be a plus!

The Story:

I was shown to the room and offered a drink. I was a wee bit early so had to wait a few minutes until
the start of the appointment but it only added to the anticipation. Poppy arrived with my glass of
water bang on time. I was greeted with a lovely smile, soft handshake and peck on either cheek and
as this was my first visit it put me at ease right away. Poppy ran through the menu and we agreed
on the body2body massage with Poppy explaining her limits. I was instructed quite matter-of-factly
(but not in anyway rudely) to take all my clothes off and lay face down on the massage table. Before
I lay down Poppy did the same removing her black tunic and heels revealing some rather sexy
lingerie which she discarded to show off her exquisite figure and her very large natural breasts all
the while exchanging pleasant small talk.

I have received many sports massages over the years so I know a good masseuse from a bad one
and I have to say Poppy's skills and techniques are excellent. She was firm and used good force
working on my back, arms and legs to begin with and then switched to a more gentle touch and
used her nails to tease and breath to tantalise. Poppy then directed more attention to my upper
thighs and between my legs and this was one of the most tantalising and erotic moments of the
entire massage. All the while she welcomed me feeling the contours of her legs and bottom, which
are very firm - this is a lady in great shape! The body2body part of the massage began with Poppy
gliding up and down my back, the feel of her large oiled breasts being pressed down on me was
amazing. I was then asked if I would like to turn over, which of course I was more than happy to do!
I had not looked up for the whole experience up until this point so I could finally take in Poppy's
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amazing figure. For a lady so petite her breasts are very large but somehow fit her shape perfectly.
She encouraged me to touch and feel her body while she teased me some more with soft gentle
touches whilst keeping eye contact. It wasn't long before she took me between her magnificent
breasts and that was enough for me to come to a very, very happy ending.

I took a shower and dressed as Poppy took her shower, never did I feel rushed in anyway even
though I new she would have very little time for herself as she was already fully booked. We
exchanged chit chat and I paid what was owed, not sure if its normal practice to do that after the
event but it was all part of the relaxed environment I felt around Poppy. I left with a kiss on either
cheek. Overall this was a great first experience, one I hope to repeat soon. I couldn't recommend
Poppy highly enough, she is a very beautiful young lady, thank-you.
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